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Age Restriction “40 SNL” 

Rider Discretion Advised 

Affiliated to Ulysses SA. 

West Wits Chapter furthering the Brother-

hood of biking whilst having fun doing it. 

 
Di Bus Stop - A Run to Clarens 

18th August 2018 

 

 

 

 

The five chapter members having a cuppa coffee at Di Bus Stop just outside Clarens, Free State. 

From Left: Philip, Allan [Chapter President], Gerald, Specs [Chapter Road Captain], Nicky [Chapter Road Captain]. 
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[Updated 08 August 2018] 

 

January 

31 - Tania Spinnler 

 
 

February 

13 - Beatrix van Staden 

24 - Hanelie Vermeulen   

 

 

March 

01 - Gert Nagel 

04 - Trudie Ferguson 

28 - Belinda Van Rhyn 

 

April 
07 - Gerald van Staden 

22 - Petro Nagel 

 

 

May 

02 - Chris Jansen van Vuuren 

24 - Valerie de Bruyn 

 

 

June 

01 - Hazel van der Merwe 
06 - Nicky Oosthuizen 

27 - Harold van Zyl 

 

 

July 

 -Nil- 

 

 

August 

03 - Noreen Jansen Van Vuuren 

18 - Sean van der Merwe 

23 - Allan Ferguson 
 

 

September 

13 - Mark Westcott 

 

 

October 

05 - Bernie Van Zyl 

08 - Philip Van Rhyn 

10 - Daleen Westcott 

12 - Johan Basson 
18 - Specs Vermeulen 

 

 

November 

21 - Sakkie Viljoen 

28 - Manda Oberholzer 

 

December 

11 - Andries Oberholzer 

 

Di Bus Stop - A Run to Clarens 

18th August 2018 
[Continued from Page 1] 

 
At the chapter meeting held on the 14th July 2018 it was decided to move the trip 

to Clarens from that of the long weekend 9th - 12th August 2018 to the Saturday 

18th August 2018 so that those members who would be away for the long weekend 

could then join in the ride on the 18th August. This proposed change tabled by Specs 

was duly accepted by all.  

 

On the Tuesday Allan posted a photo with him undergoing Nebulizer 

treatment due to a lung ailment. Then Allan posted on the group a pin 

location being at Hospital on Friday 17th August.  Messages come in 

saying if Allan is not well than maybe the trip could be postponed yet 

again. This  concern was admiral however the Chapter had to ride to 

Clarens to meet up with Di Bus Stop management and visit the FARM 

HOUSE which was envisaged to booked for the Chapter’s Year End Function in 23rd 

to the 25th November 2018. The chapter could loose out on the venue if there was 

another postponement.  

 

On Saturday morning of the 18th August there where only 5 brave riders that 

turned up at the 007 Garage C/Ville for the run to Clarens. We had all noted that 

the weather looked grey and threatening rain but the decision was “Lets Ride”. The 

group set off for Clarens at just after 06h00. Outside temperature being a cold 4 

degrees.    

 

The ride was at first rather pleasant until just after Vanderbijlpark on the R57 

going to Sasolburg when a strong side wind developed and it looked like the bikes 

were leaning over to take a cor-

ner yet were on a straight road. 

Also the temperature had 

dropped to a low of 1.5 degrees 

in places.  

 

We rode along the R57 & went 

into Heilbron and stopped for 

fuel. After refuelling the group 

backtracked to the Spur where 

all had a hot cuppa coffee.      

 

After coffee and warming up a 

bit, they set off for Reitz. Just 

before Reitz the rain starting 

coming down so the group pulled 

over at a bus stop which had a shelter and bench and those that had rain coats 

could quickly put them on and thereafter set off for Bethlehem fighting the strong 

wind & rain.  

[continued on page 3] 

Stopped in Heilbron for a Cuppa Coffee 
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Di Bus Stop - A Run to Clarens 

18th August 2018 
[Continued from Page 2] 

 

The ride from Rietz to Bethlehem was just on 58kms but tiring due to the fighting to keep the bike in a 

straight line with the heavy wind but fortunately the rain had disappeared at that point.  

 

Bethlehem to Clarens was a quick 37 kms and stopped over to refuel the bikes before heading out of Clarens to 

Di Bus Stop. A discussion took place at the garage regarding where one can buy good quality cold weather/rain 

apparel or else find a warm B&B to stay over and leave on Sunday when the weather had hopefully improved. 

Allan informed them that Xkulcha had a shop in Clarens that could be visited. The group decided to first go to 

Di Bus Stop which was only approximately 15.7 kms along the R712 & on the return trip to stop in Clarens again. 

 

Some may have regretted that decision as they were hardly 

out of Clarens and on the R712 when the riders were pelted 

with icy sleet, rain and wind.   

 

Arriving at Di Bus Stop the group quickly parked the bikes and 

went inside the building and Nicky found a old fire stove which 

had a large pot of coffee keeping hot. Nicky got up real close 

so as to thaw out and to then warm up.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Whilst the group were enjoying their warm coffee with 

condense milk they could hear the sleet hitting the corru-

gated iron roofing.  

 

After Coffee Zieta offered to take the group to 

the FARM HOUSE and show all what there. 

 

The group now unthawed somewhat put on their 

riding gear and followed Zieta who was in a Nissan 

Bakkie with a HEATER. 

 

The Farm House was not too far away, just across 

the road from Di Bus Stop. 

 

  

 [continued on page 4] 

Di Bus Stop - having a Cuppa Hot Coffee 

In the photo on the right hand side one can 

see the Old Wood/Coal stove with the kettle. 
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Di Bus Stop - A Run to Clarens 

18th August 2018 
[Continued from Page 3] 

 

The group walked around inside the FARM 

HOUSE while the snow started to fall out-

side. Luckily we had parked our bikes under 

the carport. 

 

Photo’s were taken and the group decided 

this is a definite YES for a End Of the 

Year Function. Well, OK, the Ladies will 

actually have the last say on 1st Sept. 
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Di Bus Stop - A Run to Clarens 

18th August 2018 
[Continued from Page 4] 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Philip took a pan photo of the large entertainment area where we would hold the Banquet Feast on the 

 Saturday Night & with plenty of room for dancing for those they can still get around on a dance floor. 

 Photo is below: 
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Di Bus Stop - A Run to Clarens 

18th August 2018 
[Continued from Page 5] 

 

XKULCHA CLARENS. 

After saying our goodbyes to Zieta at the FARMHOUSE 

we backtracked to Clarens and stopped & parked outside 

the entrance to the XKULCHA shop. Browsing around 

Nicky found a new Xkulcha Rain Coat kit for biking whilst 

Gerald who had been trying out Allan’s Xkulcha Easy Over 

decided on sourcing a pair for himself but a size smaller 

so as to fit properly. The lady behind the counter wanted 

to wrap up the apparel purchased but that request was 

turned down as all wanted to leave the shop dressed up in their new ap-

parel. Allan then slipped on his Easy Over for the trip back.  

 

Just two shops away was a restaurant called “Clarens Co-operasie” 

where we decided to have a quick bite to eat before the long, windy, 

cold ride home. The food was pricey but on arrival found to be very 

large portions & truly delicious. All the Ugly Buggers were happy.   

 

On route back the rain had stopped just leaving the wind blowing very 

strongly so that the opposite part of the tyre treads could to used. 

 

Two incidents occurred along the R500. Firstly, as we were closing in on 

a truck to overtake when its left rear tyre burst throwing chunks of 

tyre in our general direction and forcing some evading tactics.  The sec-

ond being 500m from the Waenhuis Country Restaurant turnoff when a 

large Kudu jumped the fence on the right hand side of the road and ran 

across in front of Allan who had to hit the brakes and watch the Kudu 

disappear over the fencing on the left side and disappear into the bush.  

 

All the riders arrived safely at home after just shy of 700kms for the 

day.  Even with fighting the elements, it was still a great ride with great 

friends.   Real Biker just thawing out again 
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 Thanks need to go out to Nicky for sharing this Flyer and asking that it goes into the Newsletter  
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Smile a While 

Diarise Important Dates 

A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:- 
 26 Aug 2018 - Ride to Dozi & Joe Black Performance at Harties. [Bookings Completed] 

 01 Sep 2018 -  Chapter Monthly Meeting and Social 

 02 Sep 2018 -  Chapter Ride to join Ulysses Klerksdorp to Gas Monkey [Bookings Completed] 

 9 - 11 Nov 2018 - Ulysses SA Bi-Annual Meeting - Maluti Mountain Lodge, Clarens -  

       Booking closes October 9th 2018.  

 23 - 25 Nov 2018 -  West Wits Chapter Year End Break-a-way to Clarens - Die Bus Stop 

 

Other Dates of some Day Jols & Rallies:-  
 7 - 9 September 2018 - Rhino Rally -  Hartebeesport Holiday Resort  

 7 - 9 December 2018 - Poison Rally - Kroonpark Holiday Resort, Kroonstad - Free State 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

RIDING IN STRONG CROSS WINDS 
 

 

NEXT WEEK’S NEWESLETTER 

  

WILL HAVE AN ARTICLE 

  

GIVING YOU SOME IDEAS 

 

REGARDING RIDING A MOTORCYCLE 

 

IN VERY STRONG CROSS WINDS. 

 

Grandma's been staring through 

the window ever since it started to 

snow. If it gets any worse I'll have 

to let her in. 

---------------------------------------- 

It's so cold that I have to take half 

a Viagra so I won't pee on my shoes. 

---------------------------------------- 

How do you prevent a Summer cold? 

Catch it in the Winter! 

 

Tips & Hints 


